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ABSTRACT
Introduction: This article is part of the series “How to prepare a systematic review of economic
evaluations (EES) for informing evidence-based healthcare decisions”, in which a five-step approach is
proposed.
Areas covered: This paper focuses on the selection of relevant databases and developing a search
strategy for detecting EEs, as well as on how to perform the search and how to extract relevant data
from retrieved records.
Expert commentary: Thus far, little has been published on how to conduct systematic review EEs.
Moreover, reliable sources of information, such as the Health Economic Evaluation Database, have
ceased to publish updates. Researchers are thus left without authoritative guidance on how to conduct
SR-EEs. Together with van Mastrigt et al. we seek to fill this gap.
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1. Introduction
To support their decisions in health care, policy and decision
makers need reliable information on the cost-effectiveness of
health care interventions [1]. Systematic reviews of economic
evaluations (SR-EEs) are a source of this information [2].
However, although these reviews have become increasingly
important, little has been published on how to perform SR-EEs
[3]. Without such guidance, those who wish to perform SR-EEs
are left with practice guidance and recommendations that focus
solely on medical efficacy research, which is usually concerned
only superficially – if at all – with economic outcomes.
The vast amount of publications and their widely differing
quality, together with subjective components that may guide
a searcher’s decision, call for standardized methods [4].
Therefore, a carefully planned strategy is essential when a
thoroughly conducted SR is the goal [5]. Moreover, SRs should
be reproducible, verifiable, efficient, and accountable [2,6,7].
With a five-step approach on how to perform SR-EEs of
health-care interventions, van Mastrigt and colleagues [8] make
a first attempt to fill the gap that has occurred in the absence of
both guidance and reliable and comprehensive economic data-
bases. Their goal is to pave the way in establishing future gui-
dance for SR-EEs. In themeantime, their approach can be used as
a preliminary manual for performing SR-EEs in a sound scientific
way. Their guidance aids users in employing efficient and trans-
parent methods, which are central to any SR [2]. Just as for part 1/
3 of this paper series, this article’s main target audience is devel-
opers of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) who need a point of
reference on how to perform SR-EEs. Similarly, it can be a helpful
tool for researchers in health technology assessment, systematic
reviewers, and for students who seek to prepare an SR-EE. To
illustrate the case, we will discuss our theoretical considerations
alongside a recent example of an SR-EE that was part of devel-
oping a CPG for the treatment of epilepsy in The Netherlands [9].
2. Background
Typically, evidence for a CPG is gathered by systematically
reviewing publications that are concerned with the effectiveness
of different treatment options [10]. In addition, it has become
increasingly acknowledged that CPGs should also entail eco-
nomic evidence [11–13]. This can be done in two, not necessarily
independent, ways: (1) an SR and critical summary of the eco-
nomic evidence already published is undertaken or (2) a decision
analytic model is built to model economic effects [2]. This article
will focus solely on the former approach.
In general, most steps of an SR-EE involve the same stages
that are needed to conduct an SR of evidence for clinical
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effectiveness [2]. More specifically, any SR-EE will be based on the
same two-stage process that has become the established stan-
dard for SRs of effects [2], namely: (1) developing a search
strategy and (2) applying the search strategy to a set of specified
databases [14]. However, some methods of SR-EEs diverge sig-
nificantly as economic outcomes replace effectiveness or safety
outcomes that would be detected in SRs [2]. As a result, database
selection as well as the identification of search terms and filters
differs. However, guidance on how to extend a search strategy
and what databases to use when seeking to incorporate EEs is
scarce, fragmented, or not applicable to all cases. In this article,
we will present solutions for overcoming these issues, based on
published guidance in the field and our experience.
3. The five-step approach for preparing an SR-EE
Following van Mastrigt’s approach for conducting SR-EEs, the
first step is to compose a multidisciplinary project team, frame
the study, prioritize the topics, and write and publish the proto-
col. With regard to the subsequent steps, it should be noted that
adding a medical information specialist or librarian to the search
team adds great value to the quality of the searches [15].
In the second step, EEs need to be identified; this includes
(1) selecting relevant databases, (2) developing an adequate
search strategy, (3) performing the searches, and (4) selecting
the relevant studies.
This article will provide a more detailed description of these
four parts of the second step, while step 3 is described by Wijnen
et al. [16] in more detail. An overview of all other steps and a
detailed description of steps 1, 4, and 5 can be found in van
Mastrigt et al. [8]. For an overview of the five-step approach, see
Figure 1.
4. Step 2.1 of the overall framework: selection of
relevant data sources
Until recently, a large part of EEs in health care could be
detected by searching databases that specifically focus on
these evaluations, such as the U.K. National Health Service
Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) and the Health
Economic Evaluation Database (HEED). However, HEED ceased
publication at the end of 2014 and is no longer accessible for
searches [17]. And, although still accessible through the
Cochrane Library and the Centre for Reviews and
Dissemination (CRD) website, the NHS EED has not been
updated since March 2015 [18].
Many databases can be accessed via different search pro-
viders and platforms, and these pose varying requirements
for a search strategy. Most end users will access well-known
standard biomedical databases such as MEDLINE or Embase
[1]. Apart from the question of whether all EEs are indexed in
these databases, records can be indexed inconsistently, and
there is no uniform interpretation of the definition of EEs [3].
In addition to electronic bibliographic databases, other
resources such as gray literature, research registries, or web
pages may contain useful information. Also, registries of
unpublished studies can be searched, and researchers can
be contacted for additional data.
No database is comprehensive enough to cover all rele-
vant published research [19]. Therefore, the general consen-
sus for effectiveness is that at least several databases need
to be searched for a comprehensive result [20–24].
Guidelines for SRs recommend searching at least two bib-
liographic databases [25,26], although there is no agreed-on
standard for how many should be searched [27]. As the
number of searched databases increases, database bias
(referred to as the probability that the index of a record in
a specific database is dependent on its results) and poten-
tial language bias can be reduced [28]. Which databases
should be selected for a review depends heavily on the
study objectives [27], and there is no consensus about this
either [29]. Being aware of how each interface for searching
databases works is essential, since search results might well
vary if the same database is searched through different
interfaces (e.g. searching MEDLINE via PubMed or via
OVID) [29].
Step 5: Discussion and interpretation of results*
Step 4: Reporting of results*
Step 3: Data extraction, risk assessment, and transferability** 
Step 2: Identifying full EEs
2.1 Select relevant datasources 2.2 Development of search strategy 2.3 Perform searches 2.4  Selection of studies
Step 1: Initiating a SR of EEs*
Figure 1. An overview of the 5-step approach for preparing a systematic review of economic evaluations to inform evidence-based decisions. *Described in detail by
van Mastrigt et al. [8], **Described in detail by Wijnen et al. [16]
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4.1. Electronic databases for searching EEs
Backed by an extensive amount of evidence [30–39], Mathes
et al. [40] recommend searching at least MEDLINE and Embase
for SR-EEs. In addition, they suggest searching one health
economic database, such as HEED or NHS EED. Also, the
Cochrane Handbook [39] and the manual for developing the
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guide-
lines [10], together with the Campbell and Cochrane
Economics Methods Group (CCEMG) [41], emphasize the use
of the NHS EED on their website when searching for economic
evidence for SRs. However, as HEED is no longer available and
the NHS EED is no longer updated, this advice is obsolete.
4.2. Gray literature
Gray literature (i.e. technical reports, studies, or essays that are
unpublished, have restricted distribution, and are therefore
rarely included in bibliographic retrieval systems)[42] has the
potential to add valuable information to an SR-EE, especially
when little is known about the topic under study. Although
finding and including gray literature is particularly time-con-
suming and difficult, it is regarded as necessary for minimizing
bias in reviews [43]. When possibly including gray trials,
Hopewell et al. [43] recommend contacting the authors of
these trials for more information. Examples of missing infor-
mation could, for instance, be values for the standard devia-
tion or variance when only the mean or median is reported.
The CRD health technology assessment database [44] iden-
tifies gray literature.
4.3. Citation searching
In citation searching, the reviewers search for articles that
have cited a set of relevant articles which have already been
detected [27]. For example, this can be done on the Science
Citation Index Expanded™ (Thomson Reuters, United States)
[45], via the Web of Science™. Citation searching can also
include reference checking. Here, the reviewers can scan the
reference lists of useful records previously identified to see if
they refer to as yet unknown articles.
4.4. Classification of databases
We classified several databases and websites into three cate-
gories, based on their ability to detect EEs in health care; these
three categories are (1) basic, (2) specific, and (3) optional. For
a complete but non-exhaustive list, see Appendix 1. The
choice of databases is independent of whether the purpose
is to conduct a multipurpose review or to develop a new CPG.
(1) Basic databases: We refer to ‘basic databases’ as those
that are recommended for use in any case when per-
forming SR-EEs. Using a well-constructed search strat-
egy, most relevant EEs will be detected.
(2) Specific databases: For an SR on a topic for which a
specific database is available, we recommend using it.
Specific databases are those that provide information
primarily in a particular research field. An SR on a mental
health topic for instance would benefit from searches
performed on PsycINFO (American Psychological
Association, United States) [46,47].
(3) Optional databases and websites: Under the category
of ‘optional databases,’ we grouped databases and web
pages that may hold additional information relevant for
a more comprehensive SR. For example, optional data-
bases will identify Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
reports (Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies
in Health [CADTH] HTA database) and conference pro-
ceedings (International Society For Pharmacoeconomics
and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) website or the
Cochrane Colloquium). Furthermore, trial registries
may provide an outlook on what studies are currently
being performed and may provide further evidence in
the near future.
Until a new EE database becomes available, we recommend
searching at least the basic databases MEDLINE [48], Embase
[49], NHS EED [44], EconLit (EBSCO) [50], and Web of Science
[51], bearing in mind that the NHS EED stopped updating in
March 2015. If applicable, a search on a more disease-specific
database can be necessary. As many optional databases
should be added as is feasible.
5. Step 2.2 of the overall framework: development
of a search strategy
Developing an entirely new comprehensive search strategy
(i.e. a string of search terms) is a time-consuming effort
which highly depends on the reviewer’s experience. The time
needed for developing and testing such a strategy is reported
to be around 20 h [52] for experienced reviewers. It needs to
be noted that these estimates also entail the testing of such a
strategy against a so-called ‘gold standard’ (i.e. a known set
that entails all relevant publications) [4]. However, it is not
necessary to develop and test a search strategy from scratch
for every new SR-EE. When designing a comprehensive search
strategy, it is advised to ask the help of a biomedical informa-
tion specialist, available at many universities [6,15,53].
Considerable work has been done to support researchers in
detecting relevant articles for SRs concerning the effectiveness
of treatment and diagnostics. However, little has been pub-
lished on empirically validated search strategies for EEs [1]. In
general, a successful search strategy is regarded as one that
Database selection: a practical example
Wijnen et al. [9] sought to present an overview of published and ongoing full
EEs of all health-care interventions for patients with epilepsy. The main
search was conducted in March 2015. The following databases were
searched: MEDLINE (via PubMed), Embase, NHS EED, EconLit, Web of Science,
the Cost-Effectiveness Analysis Registry, the Cochrane Library of Systematic
Reviews, the CRD Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE), and
CRD Health Technology Assessment Database. With the first five databases,
‘basic databases’ were selected. Since the search was conducted up until
March 2015, it can be expected that NHS EED was exhaustively searched. All
other databases are classified as ‘optional database’ in this publication. It
seems worthwhile mentioning that DARE also stopped its service in 2014.
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delivers a manageable amount of references with a searcher-
specified balance of sensitivity and precision [22]. The defini-
tion of what is regarded as being manageable obviously
depends on the size and expertise of the review team. When
making use of predefined methods for screening, researchers
other than information specialists screened a median of 296
articles per hour [54].
5.1. Important elements in a comprehensive search
strategy
In searching literature databases, a search strategy typically
makes use of different search terms that are related to ele-
ments in the research question. With a so-called ‘conceptual
approach’ (also known as a ‘conventional approach’ [55]),
different information sources are used to identify relevant
terms and their synonyms [56]. Several databases offer the
possibility to employ medical subject headings (referred to
as MeSH® terms in e.g. PubMed®), or Emtrees® (Embase®).
Both MeSH and Emtrees groups controlled vocabulary and
hence serve as thesauri used to index biomedical literature
in the respective databases. For a comparison of MeSH® and
Emtree®, see [57].
Search filters are defined as a collection of search terms
based on research and validated against a so-called ‘gold
standard’ (i.e. a known set of relevant records)[4], used to
identify certain types of records, often for very broad topics
[4,58]. They are regarded as a time-saving ‘ready-made solu-
tion’, leaving searchers ‘free to concentrate on the other
aspects of the search’ [19]. Hence, they improve both the
efficiency and effectiveness of searches [4].
Although there seems to be no consensus on how to set up
a good search filter, filters can be tested for their quality in
terms of (1) sensitivity, (2) specificity, (3) precision, and (4)
accuracy [4] (see Table 1). Sensitivity is defined as the propor-
tion of relevant citations that were retrieved; specificity is the
proportion of low-quality (or off-topic) records not detected;
precision is the proportion of articles that are of high quality;
accuracy is the proportion of all articles that are correctly
classified [59]. While it should be the general aim to maximize
sensitivity [14], a high level of precision is needed to meet the
requirements of guideline developers and HTA researches and
to prepare scoping or rapid reviews [60]. It should be noted
that achieving a high degree of sensitivity is often associated
with a lowering of precision and vice versa [3,14,60–62].
For identification of full EEs, we recommend choosing a
sensitive rather than a precise filter.
Once all synonyms, MeSH/Emtree terms, and search fil-
ters are detected, they can be connected through the
Boolean or proximity operators per Patient, Intervention,
Comparator, Outcome (PICO) aspect. All PICO aspects are
then combined with AND. Finally, the complete search
strategy can be pasted into the database search interface.
It needs to be noted that each interface follows specific
syntax rules [63].
5.2. Boolean operators
Search terms within a concept (synonyms) should be com-
bined with the Boolean operator OR. Aspects and filters can be
combined into a search strategy with the use of the Boolean
operator ‘AND.’ In addition, some search interfaces allow the
use of proximity operators such as ‘NEAR’ or ‘ADJ.’ By search-
ing for two (groups of) words on a certain internal distance,
the search achieves more specificity in comparison with com-
bining terms with ‘AND’ and more sensitivity in comparison
with searching for specific phrases. The proximity between the
words can often be set by the user. This can be of particular
value if one search term can be described in several ways. The
Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
(hereafter: Cochrane Handbook) [7] recommends using the
‘NEAR’ operator due to its higher degree of sensitivity and
precision as opposed to ‘NEXT’ and ‘AND,’ respectively. It
should be noted, however, that the proximity should be
used only to combine words within one aspect (such as the
disease or intervention aspect). Accordingly, it cannot replace
the ‘AND’ between aspects. Theoretically, the Boolean opera-
tor ‘NOT’ can be used to exclude specific aspects. It should,
however, be avoided in searches for SRs or used with great
caution due to the possibility that it could unintentionally
remove relevant records [14].
5.3. Truncation
Most databases offer the use of truncation, which is a way to
search for multiple words with the same word stem. Usually
truncation is indicated with an asterisk (*) at the end of a word
stem. Truncating effectiv* would for instance search for effec-
tive, effectiveness, effectivity, etc. Likewise, some databases
offer a wildcard operator (such as ‘?’ in the Cochrane Library
or ‘#’ in Ovid), which is meant to replace one single character
Searching for wom?n will in this case search for women and
woman [14]. Truncation should be done carefully. Truncation
of the word cost* for anything related to costs will for instance
also search for costimulants which is not directly related to
costs. In this example, truncation took place at a word stem
that was too short.
5.4. Restrictions
Most databases allow different methods for restricting their
search results. It is recommended that language restrictions
not be included in the search strategy [14], although this is not
always feasible. Likewise, restrictions on dates should not be
applied except for specific reasons, such as when updating
earlier reviews or when a certain technique being evaluated
Table 1. Calculation of sensitivity, precision, and specificity for the evaluation of
search filters.
Manual filter (hand searching)
Relevant (gold standard) Not relevant
Search filter Retrieved A B
Not retrieved C D
A + C B + D
Sensitivity: A
AþC 100
Precision: A
AþB 100
Specificity: D
DþB 100
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was not present before a certain date. Formats such as letters
can add relevant additional information that relates to trial
reports; they can update them or may be intended to correct
mistakes. Therefore, they should not be excluded per se [14].
5.5. Selection of search terms and filters
Following the first steps of Mastrigt et al. [8], the eligibility
criteria for studies to be included in the SR are already
defined. These criteria will inform the four basic compo-
nents of the PICO scheme: population (or participant, or
population), intervention, control or comparator, and out-
comes [64]; this is a helpful step in the conceptualization of
the research question [40]. Other search tools such as PICOS
(where the S refers to study design) seem to be less sensi-
tive in comparison with PICO [65]. Usually, not all PICO
aspects are well covered by the title or abstracts or indexed
key words of an article, and not all aspects are equally
important [14]. Therefore, the final search strategy for SR-
EEs will often consist of the following three main key con-
cepts of interest: (1) health/disease, 2b) intervention, and (3)
economics. Search terms for each concept can be derived
from the conceptual approach or by using already existing
search filters. For each concept, it is advised to include a
wide range of free-text terms separated by the Boolean
operator OR, to make as much use of truncation and wild-
cards as possible (see below) [14], and to use proximity
operators if they are available in the interfaces used.
Specifics of the three concepts will be discussed in the
following subsection. Since February 2016, Embase provides
a PICO search interface that can be useful for conceptualiz-
ing a first search strategy [66].
Several databases offer the possibility of employing the-
sauri (also known as MeSH terms in MEDLINE or Emtree in
Embase). These thesauri provide additional alternative terms
that can be used as synonyms in the creation of the search
strategy.
For English, it is recommended using both British and
American spellings for the free-term search [67].
5.6. Health/disease and intervention concept
As both health/disease and intervention concepts share many
features and are closely related to each other, they are dis-
cussed together. For both concepts, making use of an already
existing search strategy or filters is recommended. These may
be found in the appendices of Cochrane SRs, publications of
the NICE [68], or other high-quality SRs. If the planned SR-EE is
part of a CPG development process, information on the
health- or disease-specific string can be taken from the search
used to detect studies that evaluate the clinical effectiveness
of the intervention of interest.
As mentioned earlier, some search filters for specific topics
already exist and sometimes are even partially integrated by
database providers (e.g. clinical queries in PubMed). The
InterTASC Information Specialists’ Sub-Group (ISSG) provides
a list, updated monthly, for search filters grouped by study
design and focus [69].
5.7. Economic concept
Search terms for the economic concept are dependent on the
research question and on the type of EEs that are sought to be
incorporated. If, for instance, economic modeling studies are
considered for the SR, it is not enough to incorporate only
economics-related search terms.
Most often, search filters and full search strategies are reported
together with their respective sensitivity, specificity, precision, and
accuracy. In 2009, Glanville and colleagues [70] found that EEs
cannot be identified efficiently using indexing terms provided by
most databases. Therefore, they tested the performance of avail-
able search filters for their ability to detect EEs in MEDLINE and
Embase. They concluded that, while some filters are able to
achieve high levels of sensitivity, precision is usually low [70].
Since a newly created search filter needs to be validated, its
development is a challenging, time-intensive, and resource-con-
suming task. Some search filters for detecting EEs have been
published in the literature. Although these filters have been
translated to fit more than one database, the translation is not
always optimal, so they are not easily transferrable between
databases. The selection of an appropriate search filter depends
on the scope set out for the SR, as well as on which databases
are to be searched. Therefore, we refer to the regularly updated
ISSG website [71] which holds a list of published filters for
finding EEs in the databases CINAHL, Embase, MEDLINE, and
PsycINFO. If feasible, we advise choosing a sensitive rather than
a precise search filter for SRs. This is because the former will
most likely detect more records than the latter.
In 2016, the CADTH issued an update to the Peer Review of
Electronic Search Strategies (PRESS) guideline [72] that aims to
evaluate electronic search strategies. Originally, the PRESS
guideline focused on librarians and other information specia-
lists as primary users, but it can also be of great use for
researchers undertaking SRs.
Recommendations for a complete search strategy – in a
nutshell
When developing the search strategy, it is important to
breakdown the research question into its main conceptual
elements. The PICO scheme can help with this, although not
all PICO elements might be useful.
A search strategy should encompass a wide range of free-
text terms, make use of proximity operators when possible,
and employ thesauri. Truncation should be used with caution,
and for English, British and American spelling should be used.
Restrictions of search results (e.g. language and time frame)
should be used as little as possible when setting up a search
strategy.
Already existing and validated search filters should be
selected for being highly sensitive or highly precise or a
combination of both. A soundly conducted SR will profit
from a sensitive rather than from a precise search filter.
Filters to find EEs can be found on the ISSG website.
6. Step 2.3 of the overall framework: perform
searches
Once the search strategies for the selected databases have
been created, the search can be performed. Relevant studies
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that are already known should be included in the newly
retrieved set of articles. If not, it needs to be determined
why the search strategy could not detect them. Accordingly,
the search strategy might have to be adapted. This triangula-
tion method can serve as a sort of quality check.
A clear documentation of all searches (i.e. electronic data-
base searches and hand and reference searches) is essential
for the reproducibility and future updates of the study find-
ings [14,25–27,74]. This means that the details of all searches
performed (e.g. database selected, time frame covered, key
words and restrictions used [i.e. the entire search strategy],
number of records retrieved, etc.) should be collected system-
atically and added to appendices of the report (see Appendix
2 for an example). Reference managing software (e.g.
EndNote, Refworks, etc.) can be used to manage bibliographic
details and deduplicate results and prepare references for
publications. This will ensure efficient handling of all refer-
ences retrieved from different databases [14]. The user should,
however, be aware of how the reference manager used han-
dles deduplication [75] and the preparation of references for
publication [76]. Reference information for gray literature and
reports can be found on WorldCat® [77].
After references from all databases have been downloaded
into a reference software program, they can be deduplicated.
Most reference management software programs have built-in
deduplication options, but several methods have been pub-
lished as well [78–80]. Deduplication is often considered time-
Developing a search strategy: a practical example
Wijnen et al. [9] constructed a total of eight different search strategies to
cover all relevant aspects that the to-be-developed CPG should cover. To
keep this example comprehensible, we will focus on the search strategy for
detecting publications concerning the ketogenic diet. A schematic
overview on this search strategy is depicted in Figure 2. Applying the PICO
strategy to this case would detect “individuals with epilepsy” as patients,
“ketogenic diet” as intervention. As no specific comparator is mentioned, it
is assumed that the authors searched for any comparator possible. For this
part of the CPG development process, only economic evaluations were of
interest as outcomes. For studies of effects, this would obviously be
different.
For the example at hand, the important aspects for a database search
would thus be patient, intervention, and outcomes (since no specific
comparator was of interest). For the patient and intervention aspects, an
experienced information specialist compiled a broad set of search terms.
For the outcome aspect, an already published search filter [73] designed for
MEDLINE was used. This filter can be found on the ISSG website [71].
Patients Intervention Comparator
Epilepsy
epilepsy[MeSH]
OR
epilepsy[TIAB]
OR
epileps*[TIAB]
OR
epilept*[TIAB]
OR
seizures[MeSH]
OR
seizures[TIAB]
OR
seizure[TIAB]
OR
Convulsion
OR
convulsions[TIAB]
Outcome
Ketonic diet - not applicable -
Economic
evaluations
The PICO scheme
Search terms for the example of Wijnen et al. [16]
Synonyms / alternative keywords
AND
"ketogenic diet"[MeSH]
OR
( "ketogenic"[TIAB] AND 
"diet"[TIAB])
OR
"ketogenic diet"[TIAB]
OR
(ketogen*[TIAB] AND 
diet[TIAB])
OR
"diet therapy"[MeSH]
OR
"diet therapy"[TIAB]
Search filter with best 
balance of sensitivity and 
specificity taken from 
Wilczynski et al. [51]:
cost*[Title/Abstract]
OR 
"costs and cost 
analysis"[MeSH:noexp]
OR 
cost benefit 
analys*[Title/Abstract]
OR 
cost-benefit 
analysis[MeSH Term]
OR 
health care 
costs[MeSH:noexp]
AND, OR = Boolean operators; MeSH = Medical Subject Heading (for MEDLINE via PubMed); TIAB= abbreviation for Title/Abstract 
(for MEDLINE via PubMed); *= truncation (for MEDLINE via PubMed); noexp = EXPLODE function turned off (for MEDLINE via 
PubMed)
AND AND
Figure 2. Schematic overview on search strategy of Wijnen et al. [16] Per PICO item, all synonyms and MeSH terms were combined with the Boolean operator OR.
Truncation (in the form of an *) was used whenever possible. All search terms were restricted to be detected in title and abstracts only (see [TIAB] or [Title/Abstract]).
Within one PICO item, different words can be combined with AND. For the intervention aspect, “ketogenic” was combined with “diet”. At this place a proximity
operator could have been used. The same approach could also have been used for the search term “diet therapy”. To detect economic evaluations, a published
search filter [73] was copied. Finally, all elements of the PICO scheme were combined with the Boolean operator AND to produce a single search strategy that could
then be pasted into a MEDLINE search interface (in this case PubMed).
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consuming, even when using bibliographic software, because
users feel the need to check the correctness of the selected
duplicates. A safe and fast method has been developed in
EndNote, where fields can be set upon which the duplicates
are compared [78,81].
7. Step 2.4 of the overall framework: selection of
studies
Screening of potential relevant studies should be conducted in
two stages [25,27]. First, after removing the duplicates, all remain-
ing records are screened, preferably by two independent
reviewers [82], on title and abstract. Studies should be selected
based on the eligibility criteria stated in the published protocol
(Steps 1.3 and 1.4). Second, the full-text records are screened for
compliance with eligibility criteria [82]. Often it is recommended
that, ideally, all steps critical for study selection (2.3 and 2.4) [82]
and for data extraction (3.1 and 3.2) [26,27,82] should be done by
two reviewers independently. However, as this is not always
achievable, one reviewer can select and extract the data, with a
second one checking this for completeness and accuracy [27].
Pilot testing of these processes should be performed using a
representative sample of studies [25,27,82]. Accordingly, the inclu-
sion criteria should be applied to a sample of records [25]. Any
discrepancies between the two reviewers should be resolved by
consensus [25,27,82]. In addition, a third reviewer may be con-
sulted if any issues need further discussion [27,82]. The review
process can be done in different ways. As a formal measure of
agreement, Cohen’s Kappa can be calculated [27,82], although not
all guidelines regard this as necessary [25]. The review process can
be managed through EndNote [54], but many other programs are
available as well. A compendium of different tools that also calcu-
late Cohen’s Kappa automatically can be found elsewhere [83].
All information on the abovementioned processes can be
reported in the study protocol and in the methods section
of the publication [25,27,82]. If there are multiple records of
the same study, these records should be linked together
[14,25,32]. This can be done by making a systematic numer-
ical order for the studies and reporting this in the results
section. This could be done as follows: for the oldest report,
the number ‘1A’ (used further in SR-EE when reporting or
discussing this study), ‘1B’ for the second report of that
specific study (mentioned only once in the results section
when discussing the number of included studies), ‘1C’ for
the third publication, etc. A list of studies that were
excluded from the SR at the full paper stage should be
provided in the appendices [27,82], to keep the study trans-
parent and reproducible. This list needs to contain biblio-
graphic details of the excluded studies and the reason for
exclusion [25,27,82].
A flowchart of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement on study inclusion
should be used to show all details of the selection process in
a systematic way [25,27,84].
8. Expert commentary & five-year view
As much as the development of the NHS EED and HEED data-
bases was heralded as an improvement in providing access to
EEs [60], the discontinuation of updating these databases has
had a tremendous impact on how to conduct SR-EEs. The cessa-
tion of these databases created a gap, with no new database
currently capable of replacing them. The scientific community
seems to be reacting with procrastination. Renowned practice
guidance such as the Cochrane Handbook [7], the NICE manual
for developing NICE guidelines [10], and other reliable sources of
information (e.g. the CCEMGwebsite [41]) need to be revised and
updated so that using these databases is no longer recom-
mended. Without comprehensive economic databases, research-
ers need to rely on other information sources which are not
specialized in EEs and must use more complex search strategies
with specialized search filters to detect EE literature in available
databases. Setting up a new health economic database might
seem like a good solution. However, with regard to the tremen-
dous amount of resources needed to build and maintain such
information repositories, it is questionable if this will add value.
Based on several key guidelines for preparing SRs in effec-
tiveness research and on major publications exploring meth-
ods for detecting economic publications, we issue our advice
on how to identify EEs for SRs in data sources not specializing
solely in health economic literature. All recommendations are
compiled into a step by step plan that can be used as a
checklist (see Table 2).
As yet there is no consensus on how many and which
specific databases need to be searched to identify all relevant
EEs. Also, there is no unanimous agreement by which metho-
dology a solid search strategy should be developed (see for
instance [55,85]). Our contribution can thus be seen as merely
temporary guidance until more methodological research on
this topic has been published or new databases for EEs have
been set up. With an increasing amount of validated, reliable,
and user-friendly search filters to detect health economic
literature, the creation of a new database specialized on health
EEs might become redundant.
Updating new and existing SRs is a key objective for future
research in this area [86], particularly because many reviews
are currently outdated or no longer accessible [87]. On the one
hand, surveillance systems could assess the need for updating
SRs [88]. On the other hand, Elliott et al. [89] suggest initiating
living SRs which should be high quality, up-to-date online
summaries of health research that are continuously updated
with newly available research.
In the years to come, researchers will have the possibility to
(1) implement process parallelization, (2) use novel techniques
and applications to automate the process, and (3) methodolo-
gically modify certain SR processes, in order to address the issue
of timeliness in the compilation of SRs [90]. Automation pro-
cesses seem to be the most promising innovation in this regard
[91], as they would make handcrafted SRs (at least in part)
obsolete [92]. The SR toolbox website [83] holds a regularly
updated compendium of available software tools to support
the process of compiling SRs. With upcoming automation pro-
cesses and the increasing availability of validated search filters, it
is conceivable that the cessation of health economic-specific
databases will no longer be a misfortune for the scientific com-
munity. For the last decade, it seems that most research con-
cerned with developing search strategies for detecting EEs
focuses on the two major players, MEDLINE and Embase anyway
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[1,3,60,70,93,94]. In the near future, a search of those two data-
bases could possibly be sufficient to detect most EEs. However,
an important step for this to become reality is that EEs must be
correctly indexed. Concepts related to health economics are
often broadly defined, and the mere definition of what consti-
tutes important components of EEs differs among scholars and
changes over time (see definitions of costs components in [95]
and [96]). Establishing new guidelines to stimulate a uniform use
of terms could help overcome this issue.
Key issues
● Currently there are no up-to-date economic evaluation data-
bases available.
● For detecting economic evaluations, we recommend search-
ing at least Embase, MEDLINE, Web of Science, and NHS EED
(basic databases), bearing in mind that the latter can serve
as an archive only until March 2015.
● A biomedical information specialist should be part of any
team that seeks to conduct SRs.
● For a search strategy, select a wide range of search terms,
including thesauri, and use proximity operators as well as
truncation options.
● Validated search filters for the economic aspect can be
retrieved from the ISSG website.
● Restrictions should be used as little as possible in the search
strategy.
● References can best be handled with a reference managing
software.
● Preferably, retrieved references should be screened indepen-
dently by two reviewers.
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Table 2. Step-by-step plan on how to identify economic literature for a systematic review.
Step 2: Identifying full economic evaluations
Step 2.1 Select relevant data sources
General databases Select at least MEDLINE, Embase, NHS EED, EconLit, and Web of Science. Be aware that NHS EED has not been
updated since May 2015.
Specific and optional databases Select specific databases according to your topic (if applicable).
Search optional databases for HTA reports and conference proceedings.
Gray literature Consider including gray literature; this can minimize bias and be a valuable source of information.
Citation searching Search for relevant citations in known publications.
Make use of citation searching (i.e. identify articles that have cited a set of relevant articles already detected).
Step 2.2 Development of a search strategy
Search terms Make use of the PICO scheme to find relevant search terms for all important concepts/aspects of the research
question.
Include a wide range of free-text terms.
Use proximity operators (e.g. ‘NEAR,’ ‘ADJ’) if possible.
Employ thesauri and synonyms.
Use truncation options for your search terms (beware not to truncate to short word stems).
For English, use British and American spelling.
Search filters Determine whether you want to use a more sensitive or precise search filter. SRs will profit from sensitive
filters because precise filters will miss some articles.
Look for search filters that filter for publication types (e.g. economic or trial publications). Choose already
developed and validated filters. The ISSG website [69] holds a regularly updated repository of such filters.
Combine search terms and filters with Boolean
(AND, OR, NOT) operators
Carefully consider on what basis, and if at all, you want to restrict your search results. It is not recommended
that restriction be made on the basis of language or within a narrow time frame.
Step 2.3 Perform searches
Document the search process Document and report all steps of the search, including the complete search strategy for every database.
Handle references Use bibliographic software to keep track of downloaded references and publications.
Deduplicate the downloaded records by using a reference management software program.
Step 2.4 Selection of studies
Screen references Two reviewers should screen the references independently.
Screen titles and abstracts of the downloaded records based on the eligibility criteria that were set earlier.
NHS EED: National Health Service Economic Evaluation Database; SRs: systematic reviews; ISSG: InterTASC Information Specialists’ Sub-Group; HTA: Health
Technology Assessment.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Databases for detecting economic evaluations.
Basic databases
The Excerpta Medica database (Embase)a, Ovidb
Web link Embase.com
Dates covered 1974—onwards
Access Limited/licensed
Searching Search string is indexed with controlled vocabulary (Emtree)
Content A major biomedical and pharmaceutical database
Type of studies Various
Host /Sponsor Elsevier Publishers B.V.; OVID/Wolters Kluwer
Additional links
Medlinea, Ovidb, PubMedb, ProQuestb
Web link gateway.ovid.com/autologin.html
Dates covered 1946-onwards
Access Licensed
Searching Search strings indexed with controlled vocabulary (MESH)
Content Encompasses information from Index Medicus, Index to Dental Literature, and International Nursing, allied health,
biological and physical sciences, humanities and information science as they relate to medicine and health care,
communication disorders, population biology, and reproductive biology.
Type of studies Various
Host/sponsor U.S. National Library of Medicine OVID/Wolters Kluwer PubMed
Additional links Medline Database Guide: http://ospguides.ovid.com/OSPguides/medline.htm
CRD; NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) (Internet)
Web link http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/CRDWeb
Dates covered 1994—end 2014
Bibliographic records were published until 31 March 2015.
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content NHS EED (NHS Economic Evaluation Database) focuses primarily on the economic evaluation of health care interventions.
NHS EED provides links to HEED full abstract records only (from 2000 forward), so although a search of NHS EED will
retrieve all full abstract records from both databases, it will not retrieve bibliographic records of partial economic
evaluations, methodology studies, or reviews of economics studies that are held in HEED only.
Type of studies Economic evaluations
Host /Sponsor National Institute of Health research (NHS)
Additional links
EconLit (EBSCO)
Web link https://www.aeaweb.org/econlit/index.php
Dates covered 1886-onwards
Access Limited /licensed
Searching Terms
Content An academic literature database with articles, abstracts, and citations with a focus on economics and to a lesser extent
business administration
Type of studies 400 major journals as well as articles in collective volumes (essays, proceedings, etc.), books, book reviews, dissertations,
and working papers licensed from Cambridge University Press. Various publications are available in full text.
Host /Sponsor EBSCO, Inc.
Additional links Tutorial for searcheshttp://support.ebsco.com/training/flash_videos/adv_guided/adv_guided.html
Web of Science
Web link http://ipscience.thomsonreuters.com/product/web-of-science/
Dates covered 1900—onwards
Access Licensed
Searching Terms
Content A citation indexing database that consists of seven online databases across 50 disciplines
Type of studies Various
Host /Sponsor Thomson Reuters
Additional links
a Database, b Platform
Specific databases
Guidelines
International Guidelines Library (GIN)
Web link http://www.g-i-n.net/library/international-guidelines-library
Dates covered August 2013-onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Contains guidelines, evidence reports, and related documents, which were developed or endorsed by the organizational
members.
Type of studies Guidelines, systematic reviews, and HTA reports
Host /Sponsor Guidelines International Network
Additional links
National Guideline Clearinghouse
Web link http://www.guideline.gov/
(Continued )
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Appendix 1. (Continued).
Specific databases
Dates covered NA
Access Open
Searching Terms (disease/condition, treatment/intervention, organization type, intended users, clinical specialty, strength of the
evidence, recommendations, and age /sex of target population)
Content Free accessible, public resource for evidence-based clinical practice guidelines in all clinical fields.
Type of studies Guidelines, systematic reviews, and HTA reports
Host /Sponsor NGC is an initiative of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services.
Additional links Tutorial for searches:http://www.guideline.gov/videos.aspx?source=ngchelps
Nursing
Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)
Web link http://www.cinahl.com/
Dates covered 1937—onwards
Access Limited /licensed
Searching Terms; indexed with controlled vocabulary (CINAHL-headings)
Content Provides access to English-language nursing journals, publications from the American Nurses’ Association and the National
League for Nursing, and journals from 17 allied health disciplines. Also covers consumer health, health sciences
librarianship, chiropractic, and health services administration literature.
Type of studies Various
Host /Sponsor EBSCO
Additional links Tutorial for searches:http://support.ebsco.com/training/flash_videos/cinahl_basic/cinahl_basic.htmlhttp://support.ebsco.
com/training/flash_videos/cinahl_advanced/cinahl_advanced.html
Education
The ERIC database
Web link http://www.eric.ed.gov/
Dates covered 1964—onwards
Access Limited /licensed
Searching Terms
Content Contains abstracts of documents and journal articles on education research and practice. If full texts are available, links are
included.
Type of studies Abstracts of documents and journal articles on education research and practice
Host /Sponsor U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences (IES)
Additional links
Occupational therapy
Occupational Therapy Systematic Evaluation of Evidence (OTseeker)
Web link http://www.otseeker.com/
Dates covered 2003—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Contains abstracts of systematic reviews, randomized controlled trials and other resources relevant to occupational
therapy interventions
Type of studies Randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews (critically appraised)
Host /Sponsor Department of Occupational Therapy, The University of Queensland
Pediatrics
Pediatric Economic Database Evaluation (PEDE)
Web link http://pede.ccb.sickkids.ca/pede/search.jsp
Dates covered January 1980—December 2014
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Contains full economic evaluations citations and about 1656 health state utility weights from cost-utility studies
Type of studies Full economic evaluations
Host /Sponsor Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term Care Drug Innovation Fund and more
Physiotherapy
Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro)
Web link http://www.pedro.org.au/
Dates covered 1929—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content A free database of randomized trials, systematic reviews, and clinical practice guidelines in physiotherapy. For each trial,
review, or guideline, PEDro provides citation details, abstracts, and links to the full text, where possible. All trials are
independently assessed for quality.
Type of studies Randomized controlled trials, systematic reviews, and evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (critically appraised)
Host /Sponsor Centre for Evidence-Based Physiotherapy at The George Institute for Global Health
Additional links Tutorial for searches:http://www.pedro.org.au/english/search-help/
Psychology
PsycINFO®a, Ovidb
Web link http://www.apa.org/psycinfo/
Dates covered 1800s—onwards
Access Licensed
Searching Terms, indexed with controlled vocabulary from APA’s Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms®
Content Contains peer-reviewed literature in behavioral science and mental health with citations and summaries dating as far back
as the 1600s.
Type of studies Abstracts of journal articles, book chapters, books, and dissertations
(Continued )
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Specific databases
Host /Sponsor The American Psychological Association (APA)
Additional links
Global health topics
GlobalHealth.gov
Web link http://www.globalhealth.gov/index.html
Dates covered Not mentioned
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Contains global health topics (more specifically: Communicable, Diseases, Disabilities Global Health Security, Global Water
Supply and Safety, Health Diplomacy, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Global Health, Maternal and Child Health,
Non-Communicable Diseases)
Type of studies Documents
Host /Sponsor United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
Additional links
Various
European Health for All Database
Web link http://www.euro.who.int/en/what-we-do/data-and-evidence/databases/european-health-for-all-database-hfa-db2
Dates covered Not mentioned
Access Open
Searching Terms (allows queries for country, intercountry, and regional analyses)
Content Provides a selection of core health statistics covering basic demographics, health status, health determinants and risk
factors, and healthcare resources, utilization, and expenditure in the 53 countries in the WHO European Region.
Type of studies Data
Host /Sponsor World Health Organization, regional office for Europe
Additional links
a Database, b Platform
Optional databases
CRD Health Technology Assessment Database (HTA)
Web link http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/CRDWeb
Dates covered 1994—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Focuses on completed and ongoing health technology assessments from around the world. It is a source for identifying
gray literature, as much of the information it contains is generally available only directly from individual funding agencies.
Database content is supplied by the 52 members of the International Network of Agencies for Health Technology
Assessment (INAHTA) and 20 other HTA organizations around the world. All new content is checked, proofread and
published on the database by the in-house team at CRD.
Type of studies Completed and ongoing health technology assessments
Host /Sponsor National Institute of Health research (NHS)
Additional links
CRD Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH), HTA Database Canadian Search Interface
Web link http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PanHTA/
Dates covered 1994—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Health technology assessment producers from Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, and the pan-Canadian agency CADTH have
partnered with the National Institute for Health Research’s Centre for Reviews and Dissemination to create a common
repository and search tool for Canadian HTA reports within the existing international HTA Database.
Type of studies Completed and ongoing health technology assessments
Host /Sponsor National Institute of Health research (NHS)
Additional links
Research funding (UK), including HTA
Web link http://www.nets.nihr.ac.uk/programmes
Dates covered NA
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Holds information on various research programs, namely: Efficacy and Mechanism Evaluation (EME) Program, Health
Services and Delivery Research (HS&DR) Program, Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Program, Public Health Research
(PHR) Program, Systematic Reviews (SR) Program, NIHR Clinical Trials Unit (CTU) Support Funding
Type of studies Guidelines and Guidance
Host /Sponsor National Institute of Health Research
Additional links
Science Citation Index (SCI) (Web of Science)
Web link http://thomsonreuters.com/en/products-services/scholarly-scientific-research/scholarly-search-and-discovery/social-
sciences-citation-index.html
Dates covered 1997—onwards
Access Licensed
Searching Hand selection of relevant articles
(Continued )
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Optional databases
Content Social Sciences Citation Index® (via Web of Science™ Core Collection) provides access to the bibliographic and citation
information.
Type of studies Various
Host /Sponsor Thomson Reuters
Additional links
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) Guidance
Web link http://guidance.nice.org.uk/
Dates covered NA
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Provides national guidance and advice for improving health and social care.
Type of studies Guidelines, Guidance and HTA reports
Host /Sponsor National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
Additional links
Google scholar
Web link https://scholar.google.com/
Dates covered Not mentioned
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Aims to rank documents on the basis of weighing the full text of each document, where it was published, who wrote it, as
well as how often and how recently it has been cited in other scholarly literature.
Type of studies Articles, theses, books, abstracts, and court opinions, from academic publishers, professional societies, online repositories,
universities, and other websites
Host /Sponsor Google Inc.
Additional links
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA) Registry
Web link https://research.tufts-nemc.org/cear4/Home.aspx
Dates covered 2006—onwards
Access Open (basic search), limited (advanced search)
Searching Terms (conditions, publication year, ICER ratios, Interventions)
Content Contains cost-utility analyses on a wide variety of diseases and treatments and consists of three main files: Article, Ratio,
and Utility Weight.
Type of studies Articles
Host /Sponsor Tufts Medical Center
Additional links Tutorial for searches:https://research.tufts-nemc.org/cear4/SearchingtheCEARegistry/Tutorial.aspx
International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP)
Web link http://apps.who.int/trialsearch/Default.aspx
Dates covered Not mentioned
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content Aims to facilitate the prospective registration of the WHO Trial Registration Data Set on all clinical trials, and the public
accessibility of that information.
Type of studies Clinical trials (also referred to as interventional trials) interventions include but are not restricted to drugs, cells and other
biological products, surgical procedures, radiological procedures, devices, behavioral treatments, process-of-care changes,
preventive care.
Host /Sponsor World Health Organization
Additional links
ClinicalTrials.gov
Web link http://www ClinicalTrials.gov
Dates covered 2008—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms (conditions and interventions)
Content Provides information on publicly and privately supported clinical studies on a wide range of diseases and conditions
Type of studies Clinical trials
Host /Sponsor U.S. National Institutes of Health
Additional links
The International Standard Randomized Controlled Trial Number ISRCTN registry
Web link http://www.isrctn.com/
Dates covered 2000—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms (trial status, condition, recruitment country, age)
Content Contains the basic set of data items to describe a study at inception, as per the requirements set out by the World Health
Organization (WHO) International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) and the International Committee of Medical
Journal Editors’ (ICMJE) guidelines. All study records in the database are freely accessible and searchable and have been
assigned an ISRCTN ID.
Type of studies Clinical trials (observational and interventional trials)
Host /Sponsor WHO, NHS, NIHR
Additional links
Campbell collaboration
Web link http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/index.as
(Continued )
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Optional databases
Dates covered 2004—onwards
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content A peer-reviewed online monograph series of systematic reviews prepared under the editorial control of the Campbell
Collaboration on social science, crime and justice, education, international development, and social welfare
Type of studies Systematic reviews
Host /Sponsor Major sponsors at present include the Norwegian Directorate of Health and the Norwegian Ministry of Education and
Research.
Additional links
Cochrane Library of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)a, Wiley Online Libraryb
Web link http://cochranelibrary.com/
Dates covered Not stated
Access Licensed (open access end 2016)
Searching Terms (browsing possible with advanced search, by topic or in updated or new reviews)
Content Holds information on the effectiveness of health care on the grounds of evidence-based medicine.
Type of studies Systematic reviews, Cochrane controlled trials, abstracts of reviews of effects
Host /Sponsor Supported by national governments, international governmental and non-governmental organizations, universities,
hospitals, private foundations, and personal donations
Additional links
Centre of Research and Dissemination (CRD); Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE)
Web link http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/CRDWeb
Dates covered 1994—end 2014
Access Open
Searching Terms
Content DARE was focused primarily on systematic reviews that evaluate the effects of healthcare interventions and the delivery
and organization of health services.
Type of studies Systematic reviews (critically appraised)
Host /Sponsor National Institute of Health Research
Additional links
Optional websites
Conference proceedings
Name Web link Web link
HTAi HTAi is a global scientific and professional society for all those who produce, use, or encounter HTA. It also
provides access to a variety of resources including the International Journal of Technology Assessment in Health
Care (IJTAHC).
http://www.htai.org/
ISPOR ISPORs mission is to increase the efficiency, effectiveness, and fairness of health care to improve health. http://www.ispor.org/
iHEA The International Health Economics Association (iHEA) was formed to increase communication among health
economists, foster a higher standard of debate in the application of economics to health and healthcare
systems, and assist young re-searchers at the start of their careers.
https://www.healtheco
nomics.org/
SMDM The Society for Medical Decision Making (SMDM) aims to improve health outcomes through the advancement
of pro-active systematic approaches to clinical decision-making and policy formation in health care by providing
a scholarly forum that connects and educates researchers, providers,
policy makers, and the public.
http://smdm.org/
GIN The Guidelines International Network’s (GIN) mission is to lead, strengthen, and support collaboration in
guideline development, adaptation, and implementation.
http://www.g-i-n.net/
Cochrane
Colloquia
Colloquia are designed to bring people together in one place to discuss, develop, and promote our work and to
shape the organization’s future direction.
https://colloquium.cochrane.
org/
Gray literature
International The International Journal on Gray Literature http://www.greynet.org/the
greyjournal.html
The Netherlands GLIN (Gray Literature in the Netherlands) contains titles of publications of governmental and other public
institutions and of universities and other scientific institutions and of theses, published in the Netherlands
since 1982.
Only through Dutch university
websites
Free access to full papers
List of free access
journals
http://highwire.stanford.edu/lists/freeart.dtlhttp://www.freefullpdf.com/http://www.researchgate.net/
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Appendix 2. Example of reporting on databases and search strategies.
Date of search: ?
_______
Name of
database URL Search strategy used
No. of
total hits
MEDLINE (via
PubMed)
http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pubmed
(((“ketogenic diet”[MeSH Terms] OR (“ketogenic”[TIAB] AND “diet”[TIAB]) OR “ketogenic diet”[TIAB] OR
(ketogen*[TIAB] AND diet[TIAB]) OR “diet therapy”[MeSH] OR “diet therapy”[TIAB]) AND ((epilepsy
[MeSH] OR epilepsy[TIAB] OR epileps*[TIAB] OR epilept*[TIAB]) OR (seizures[MeSH] OR seizures[TIAB] OR
seizure[TIAB]) OR (convulsion OR convulsions[TIAB])))) AND (“2000/01/01”[PDat]: “3000”[PDat]) AND
(English[lang]) AND (cost*[Title/Abstract] OR “costs and cost analysis”[MeSH:noexp] OR cost benefit
analys*[Title/Abstract] OR cost-benefit analysis[MeSH Term] OR health care costs[MeSH:noexp])
16
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . .
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